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Art student
seeks new
expression

Modern cymbalism

Art photography student
interprets rites of passage
By Michelle Lau
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

JOHN III

Red No. 9 drummer Julie Rose eyes the crash symbol while playing
during the band’s noontime concert Monday in the Student Union
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amphitheater. The San Jose band is one of four participating in this
week’s A.S. sponsored "Only Locals Aloud" concerts.

SJSU graduating photography
senior, Teresa Hauge-Giovanzana, never realized what a vacation in Hawaii could do to
change her life.
Her parents had just bought
her first 35mm camera in 1980,
when Hauge-Giovanzana went
with a friend on a vacation to
Hawaii. There, against the vividness of the tropical landscape,
Hauge-Giovanzana first fell in
love with photography.
"It was a happy accident. I feel
very blessed. There was so much
beauty that surrounded me. I
realized how powerful images
were and that this was my medium," she said.
Now viewers who share
Hauge-Giovanzana’s passion for
photography can see just how

much she enjoys the art. Her
fine-art photographic exhibit,
titled "Rites of Passage," is displayed this week in Gallery II in
the Art building.
Consisting of six 3-D photographic works, Hauge-Giovanzana’s exhibit, which will run
until Friday, explores the themes
of spirituality, religion and the
moments in life that encompass
what she terms "the rites of passage."
According to Hauge-Giovanzana, the rites of pacsage can be
defined as "a time in any religious belief where it becomes
transformational, like a bar mitzvah or a wedding."
"When you come through the
event, you are a different person
on the other side," she said.
See ARTIST. pa g,_
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Olympic effort by recreation class Black author

By Deana Smith

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Mattson Middle School students are benefiting from the
program planning efforts of five
SJSU students in the recreation
department.
Students taking the Recreation 97 class are required
to prepare a one-hour on-campus event and a two-hour offcampus event during the semester. The class was divided into
five committees, each with five
students.
One committee is holding its
off-campus event at the middle
school on April 22 between 11

The SJSU school of MUSIC
a.m. and 2 p.m. Middle school department who will play in a
students will participate in brass band during the lunch will continue this outreach
by starting a community
hour
Olympic events
(the program next semester offering
"We
as well as a
school of music) music lessons to middle schools.
drawing featur- ’The events are
This middle-school event will
believe strongly
ing prizes like
in outreach and be graded on five different criteSan Francisco comparable to a
ria: leadership, the program
community
Giants baseball
itself, the facility used, publicity
involvement,"
and major paper in
tickets
said Ted Lucas, and attendance.
Marine World other classes.’
The students were free to
director of the
tickets.
school of music. choose their target audience for
The recrethe program.
Stephen Dowling "It is rare to see
ation commitlecturer, rerteation and leisure studies two departments
"The events are comparable
tee asked the
work together to a major paper in other classSJSU school of
and it would be es," said Stephen Dowling, lecmusic to volunteer its time for this event, which nice to start establishing a histoSee CLASS, page 7
resulted in five students from the ry."

Researcher speaks
on ozone depletion
By Mani. Spears
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

F. Sherwood Rowland was the
first person to theorize that the
refrigerants released into the
atmosphere may cause the
destruction of the ozone layer.
Soon after, the greenhouse
effect theory was developed.
Today Rowland and Donald
Bren, professor of chemistry at
UC Irvine, will be speaking at
the 14th H. Murray Chair Lectureship. The topic for this year’s
lecture, which is sponsored by

SJSU Golden Warrior Girls

the SJSU department of chemistry, is called "Our Changing
Stratospheric
Atmosphere:
Ozone Depletion and the
Greenhouse Effect."
"Once a year we have the
Clark Memorial lecture and we
get the money to do it from a
trust fund that was bequeathed
in Clark’s honor. This enables us
to take money from the fund
and bring in a notable scientist,"
said Bradley Stone, Ph.D. and

Major Authors Series brings
June Jordan to campus
By Heather Haves
Spartan Dail, Staff Vtriter

June Jordan, one of America’s foremost cultural critics,
according to Alan Soldofsky, director for
the Center for Literary Arts, is coming to
SJSU.
Jordan is an essayist who is "incisive
when it comes to analyzing racial discourse
in the U.S.," Soldofskv said.
"She writes from a feminist
position. She understands the
importance of political issues
in the context of one’s per-

sonal life."
Jordan will pay a visit to
SJSU as part of the Center for
Literary Arts Major Authors
Series and give a
reading from her
recent book "TechDifficulties:
nical
African American
Notes on the State of
the Union." Her
hook is a collection
of essays that discuss
the stereotypes of dysfunctional black family values as
well as her experience as a
See JORDAN. page 10

Ethiopian filmmaker talks
movies at SJSU premiere
By Ilene Meeks

Student Development Ser
vices sponsored Gerima to
Haile Gerima is not Spike attend the premiere. Germina
Lee, nor is he John Singleton. answered questions and talked
He is an upcoming Ethiopian more about the film at the
filmmaker who visited SJSU to reception afterward.
Nehanda Imara. FOP/Stutalk about his new film "Sankodent Development Services spefa" on Thursday.
Gerima discussed his film and cialist. said she enjoyed the film.
She said it was nice to
answered questions after
see the way women
the Bay Areayremiere
were portrayed in the
of "Sankofa at the
film, black people resistreception in the FOP
ing in the struggle and
tutorial center.
the other issues that
"Sankofa" was shown
were dealt with.
One,
at
Camera
It was awesome,"
screened primarily by
linara said. It dealt with
SJSU students, AfricanAmerican faculty members and so many important issues that
concern African people. The
African people.
The movie was sponsored by filmmaker did a wonderful job
the political science department, dealing with the issues.
Graduating senior Kerry
African American Association
Staff and Faculty Mentor Pro- Johnson. a health science major,
gram and Student Development
See FILMMAKER. page 3
Services.
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

See ATMOSPHERE, page 7

Cultural expression
at black graduation
By Joan Burke

The theme is "Building the
Foundation for a Stronger Black
As the semester draws closer Nation." Margaret Norris is
scheduled to give the
to an end, graduating
keynote address.
seniors begin to anticiNorris works with the
pate the excitement of
Omega Boys Club in
commencement.
San Francisco and coBlack seniors also
hosts radio station
look forward to graduaKMEL’s "street soldier"
tion, but have a special
dive rslty
program. The Sunday
interest in SJSU’s Black
evening program is an
Graduation ceremony.
This May, SJSU will hold the inspirational call-in talk show
12th annual Black Graduation.
See GRADUATION, page 4

confronts
stereotypes

Spartan Daily Staff Writer
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SJSU student Michelle LaHerran, front, is a member of the
Golden State Warrior’s Warrior Girls. See story page 8.
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Remnants of the past still
linger in the present

Marine life should take
precedence over Navy testing
US Navy plans to conduct experiThe
ments involving mderwater explosions
in the Channel Islands to test ships
wider combat conditions. These tests should not
be permitted because they will kill, injure or disturb hundreds of species of marine life in the
area, including endangered species of whales,
dolphins and sea lions.
The Channel Islands, also known as the Santa
Barbara Islands, are located 25 to 90 miles off the
Southern California coast. According to Joel R
Reynolds, attorney for the National Resources
Defense Council, the islands are one of the most
productive sea marine environments in the U.S.
The testing would disturb life in the Channel
Island National Monument, a national park
including the Santa Barbara, Santa Rosa and
Santa Catalina islands.
The Navy plans to conduct the explosions in
the Outer Sea Test Range, where it has conducted aerial surveys of 2,500 square miles for signs of
marine life. According to the Navy and the
National Marine Fisheries Service, there are only
a few marine mammals 20 miles from San Nicolas
Island and 53 miles from Santa Rosa Island.
Both approved the explosions because they
said they would cause little or no harm to the sea
life near the testing sites. However, the impact of
underwater explosions causes marine mammals
such as whales and dolphins to become deaf. It
can also obliterate many smaller animals and
countless species of plant life.
Over 270 underwater explosions are planned
by the Navy over the course of the next five years.
Such explosions will kill or damage over 9,000
marine mammals, according to marine conservancy groups.
The environmentalist coalition, which includes
Save the Whales, Humane Society of U.S., National Resources Defense Council and Heal the Bay
filed suit against the Navy Tuesday, claiming a
threat to whales and other marine life within the
testing site.
These groups are making an effective effort to
stop the tests. They should be supported because
the marine life in the Channel Islands, as well as
other productive areas, should be protected.
A settlement is expected by April 20. The tests
are scheduled for April 24. The Navy should find
alternative methods of testing. Tests where underwater life cannot be harmed.
We need to protect life with our country’s technology, not harm it. The tests should not be
allowed to be conducted in the Channel Islands
or any other marine site.
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MICHELLE LAU
Writer’s Forum

Follows instincts to a natural life
predictable as the
Asseasons turning, so is
the pull they have on
my emotions and activities.
Perhaps others do not experience the instinctive pulls of
the seasons in the same way, or
perhaps they are less aware of
these regular emotional cycles,
maybe they simply do not
express these powerful pulls of
nature with others, I don’t
know.
What I do know, is that in my
own particular case, the things I
do in my spare time are as regular and predictable as the time
of year.
In the early spring, with the
first flush of new life, my prime
concern is simply soaking up
the warm and wondrous rays.
As the nights warm up. I feel
the call of the green and growing things: It is time to dig my
fingers into the soil, to prune
and plant and pull weeds.
This cycle shortly leads to the
portion of my yearly cycle that I
like the least, because to date it
has always been frustrated. After
the planting comes the time to
build.
Every year I sharpen my pencils and I draw plans for various
structures to live in: stone houses adobe, log and even frame
houses. I frantically research
everything necessary to complete each project, but always I
am constrained from actually
building anything.
The building phase of my

KEVIN MOORE
The Word From Elysium
yearly cycle always puts me out
of sorts. I’m not sure what
would otherwise follow immediately after in the normal progression.
The point is that this cycle,
while for the most part enjoyable, is something set upon me
by evolution.
It is driven by pure instinct.
The instincts of a more primitive time, a more primitive stage
of development when building
a home was a temporary thing,
meant only to last through the
summer months, because with
the onset of autumn, the urge
to wander takes hold.
If it is indeed the case that
others are driven by unreasoning instinct into the actions they
take, it could explain a lot of
modern society’s problems.
Things like incredibly high
stress levels, non-specific depression and drug abuse might all
be traced to the frustration of
instinctive human behavior.
I’m not saying that this is in
fact the case, but it seems likely
enough to me. It sure beats the
UFO theories.

Besides, I’d rather believe
that I’m feeling the echoes of
my proto-hominid ancestors
than that I’m simply ruled by
bad programming installed in
my mind when I was a helpless
child.
It brings me closer to the natural world around me, inspiring
a sense of kinship with the
plants and animals we as a
species have arbitrarily displaced. I want to live among
them, living from the abundant
fruits of nature that are so plentifully provided ill the natural
world.
I sometimes feel that I were
better a forest spirit living in harmony with the world than some
two-bit techno slave living in a
nondescript box and driving
around in a loud and noxious
machine.
Though this instinctive
behavior is not something I
have chosen for myself, it comes
from inside.
It is a part of me from the
deepest, oldest part of my soul,
and it feels right.
Given the choice to follow my
instincts or to follow the path
society provides, I would choose
instinct as the natural course.
But that choice will never be
given, for me or anyone else,
ever again.
Kevin Moore is a Daily copy editor and columnist. His column
appears every other Tuesday.

Equality still a dream in America
never ceases to amaze
Itme how white America
views certain behaviors as
acceptable from white members
of society and not from their
African-American counterparts.
It appears to me that people
who are not of color can get
away with just about anything.
When a black person does the
same, they receive reprimands
and harsh punishment.
This unbalanced way of
thinking is apparent in many
cases.
Let’s start with the recall of
San Jose Councilwoman Kathy
Cole. Some people were disturbed by some racial comments made by Cole. Her statements may have been offensive
to some people, but were they
reason enough to have the
councilwoman recalled? It is a
matter of opinion, but regardless she was punished.
This incident parallels with
that of presidential candidate
Ross Perot. Here was a man
planning to run the country
while referring to African-Americans as "you people." Was this
racial reference a reason to
force Perot to renounce his
position as presidential candidate? Again it is a matter of
opinion. However, it is puzzling
that he was allowed to continue
his campaign. He just happened to lose.
In viewing the results of both

JOAN BURKE
Writer’s Forum
situations it is suggested that it is
OK for a white man to offend
people of another race, hut
absolutely unacceptable for an
African-American woman to do
the same.
Now let’s look at the
"Schindler’s List" situation. A
group of black students from
Castlemont High School in
Oakland were thrown out of a
viewing of the Spielberg film
because they were laughing during a murder scene. Here we
have an emotional movie about
the Jewish holocaust and black
students laughing. The students
were punished instantly and
were later talked to by Spielberg
himself.
Reprimanding the students
may have been within reason.
But along those same lines,
what happens to white students
when they laugh during an
emotional film about the
African-American struggle and
hardships?
I remember going to a viewing of "Mississippi Burning" and

hearing giggles from white viewers. I recall being very angry at
both the film and the white children who were laughing. Here
was a movie about the burning
and lynching of blacks by the
KKK and white children were
laughing. The white students
who laughed were not thrown
out of the theater and no punishment was inflicted upon
them.
I am sure this type of behavior has occurred often, but it
has never been covered as a
news story like the "Schindler’s
List" incident. White students
have not been punished for
laughing at blacks. Where is the
balance or the fairness? White
America obviously thinks that it
alright for white children to
laugh at the slaying of blacks.
But black students deserve punishment if they giggle at the
murder ofJews. It doesn’t seem
ethical that certain behaviors
are acceptable based on race.
It is sad that a black man can
spend 20 years in prison for
something that he did not do
and a white man can have the
possibility of parole after confessing to the murder and rape
of over 20 college women.
Every man is created equal,
but we are not treated that way.
It is still only a dream.
Joan Burke is a
Daily staff writer

strain of feeling caught
/feel a strain, a
between two worlds. As a Japanese-ChineseAmerican, I often feel like the rope in a game
of tug-o-war. Even though I may have Asian eyes, I
see, think and breathe an Anglo world. At times, I
can’t help but feel like a banana: yellow on the outside and white within.
It’s not that I’m not proud to be an American. I
am. As a fourth-generation native Californian, I
couldn’t imagine what my life would be like if I lived
anywhere else. What I’m worried about, however, is
slowly losing sight of my heritage.
I cling to any information from my Asian past, to
understand who I am and to remember where I
came from. Because my grandparents died on my
father’s side when he was 18 years old and my mother’s father died early this year, my feelings of tug-owar are heightened even more with the news that
my only grandmother is dying of cancer and has a
few months to live. It has dawned on me that when
my grandma dies, a part of me will die. For she
holds the key to unlocking my ancestry and unraveling my ethnic roots.

’I have listened to my grandma
and my mother to hear what life
was like as an interned Japanese
during World War II ... suffering
in pain and imprisonment.

Isn’t it strange how we don’t realize how precious
something is, until it is almost gone? I can’t help but
to feel at a loss, scrambling to make up the time
between my grandma and I, to learn my Asian culture.
I have listened to my grandma and my mother to
hear what life was like as an interned Japanese during World War II, to imagine what it was like to suffer in pain and imprisonment. I have heard how
hard it was to live a Japanese sharecropper’s life,
picking strawberries to earn little or no money. But
I wonder, is it enough and will it ever be?
At least, I have a few remnants of my Japanese
past. But, unfortunately, I know nothing of the Chinese heritage, even though I am one-fourth Chinese. Especially, I can’t help but feel ashamed when
people are astonished that I can hardly speak Japanese and I know no ounce of Chinese.
But., it’s not just a question of being Asian living
in an Anglo world. Instead, it extends to understanding your heritage even if you are Irish, German, Italian or Scandinavian. All of us have some
part of us that is not solely American.
I know I have no one to blame for my ignorance
except myself. I have realized that it is up to each
and every one of us to grab on to our past and to
never let go. With each generation, the more we
become Americanized, the more we lose our ethnic
individuality.
Being Americanized is fine, just as long as you
don’t lose sight of your heritage. After all, your roots
are your map to learning who you are. The hard
part is doing the digging.
Michelle Lau is a Daily staff writer.

Forum Page Policies
The SPARTAN DAtt.v provides a daily Forum to promote a "marketplace of ideas." Contributions to the
page are encouraged from students, staff, faculty and
others who are interested in the university at large.
Any letter or column for the forum page must be
turned in to Letters to the Editor’s box in the SPARTAN DAILY newsroom, Dwight Bentel Hall 209, or to
the information booth in the Student Union.
Articles may also be mailed to the Forum Editor,
The SPARTAN DAILY, School ofJournalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One
Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192. Fax articles
to (408) 924-3282.
Articles and letters MUST contain the author’s
name, address, phone number, signature and major.
Contributions must be typed or submitted on a
3.5- inch computer disk using Microsoft Word on
the Macintosh. Always bring a printout of your submission.
Submissions become the property of the SPARTAN
DAnx and will be edited for clarity, grammar, libel
and length.
Categories available to non-Daav staff members
are:
Campus Viewpoint. 300 to 500 word essays on
current campus, political or personal issues. Submissions should be well researched.
Letters to the Editor: Up to 200 words responding to a certain issue or point of view. If they are
longer, they may edited for length.
Other articles appearing on this page are:
Reporters or Editor’s forum:
Opinion pieces written by the staff writers or editors which do not necessarily reflect the majority
views of the SPARTAN DAILY, the School ofJournalism
and Mass Communications or SJSU. Reporters are
prohibited from writing opinions on issues they have
covered for news stories.
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SpartaGuide
The San Jose State calendar

Today

FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT
AssocuiroN: Meeting with

CAREER PLAN’NING AND PLACEMENT: What Can I Do With A

representatives from Wells
Fargo Bank, 4:45-6p.m., BC
015. Call 452-1108

Major in Biological Science,
12:30p.m., Costanoan Room,
SU. Call Career Resource Center 924-6033

MARKETING CLUB: Speaker
Meeting, 5:20p.m., BC 120.
Call Kim 223-7741

Thursday

SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN:

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT: Co-op Orientation,

STRIVING BLACK BROTHERS
AND SISTERS: General Meeting,

12:30p.m., Almaden Room, SU.
Call Career Resource Center
924-6033

EARTH DAY PLANNING COMMITTEE: Earth Day 1994 Cele-

6p.m., E.O.P. Tutorial Center.
Call 279-0983

bration, 10a.m.-2p.m., SU, Art
Quad, Ampitheatre. Call 9245467

Wednesday

HEALTH EDUCATION DEPARTMENT: Preventive Health Series-

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD: Wednesday

Environmental Health, noonlp.m., Health Building 208

INDIA STUDENTS ASSOCIATION:

Night Cinema-"The Pelican
Brief," 7:30p.m., SU Ballroom,
Call 924-6261

General Body Meeting, 2p.m.
by the fountain across from Science Bldg. Call 279-6925

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL
SCIENCES: Seminar, 1:30p.m.,

DEPARTMENT OF METEOROLOGY: Meteorology Seminar

DH 135. Call 924-4900

Series- Implementation of PC
Grids for instructional applications in weather forecasting and
analysis, noon, DH 615

EARTH DAY PLANNING COMmrrrEE: Earth Day 1994 celebration, 10a.m.-2p.m., Art Quad,
Amphitheatre, SU. Call 9245467

FANTASY/STRATEGY

111--

924-5550

BOTANY CLUB: Earth Day Plant
Sale, lam -noon, DH Lobby.
Call 429-9306

Student Galleries Art Receptions, 6-8pm, Art Bldg. &
Industrial Studies Bldg. Call
Marla Novo 924-4330

to

DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL
SCIENCE: Sacramento Trip. Call

SJSU FENCING CLus:

Meeting
& Practice, 7-10p.m., SPX 089.
Call John 280-6019

It

Meeting, 5p.m.,
Room, SU

CLUB:

Guadalupe

UNIVERSITY DANCE THEATRE:
The Listening Hour-Bulgarian
Folk Songs, 12:30-1:15p.m.,
Music Bldg Concert Hall 176.
Call 924-4631

SpartaGuide is avaabie to SJSU stucienu, faculty and stiff organirations fir fire. Deadline
is 5 p.m., two days before publication. Forms air available at the *man
DBH ’203.
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Man gave roommate
shotgun t faces trial
under 19th century law
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Broke and depressed, Leonard
Medina talked, as he had before,
about taking his own life. His
roommate, police say, gave him
a shotgun and said, "Just do it."
He did. The roommate, Alex
Coventry, now faces a felony
charge under a 19th century law
barring assisted suicide.
"You can’t hand a despondent person who you know is
a loaded
despondent
weapon," said Deputy District
Attorney Andrew Flier. "We can’t
have citizens act like this. It’s just
wrong."
"It is our defense that Alex
never at any time intended for
(Medina) to do himself in," said
Coventry’s attorney, public
defender Kenneth Lezin.
A self-employed real estate
salesman and occasional laborer,
Coventry pleaded innocent and
awaits trial in May in Van Nuys
Superior Court.
Lezin challenged the police
account of Medina’s death on
July 2 but refused to discuss
details.
The 1873 law states that anyone who "deliberately aids, or
advises, or encourages another
to commit suicide is guilty of a
felony" Penalties range from 16
months to three years in prison.
Flier said probation could be
appropriate punishment for
Coventry.
"He should be made to realize what he did was wrong and
accept it," Flier said.
Charges under the law are
rare, said police Lt. Joseph Garcia of the police department’s

Foothill Division, which investigated the case. "This is the first
time I’ve ever heard of a case
like it."
In one case, two boys made a
suicide pact and drove a car over
a cliff. One survived and was
convicted under the statute, but
the state Supreme Court overturned the conviction.
Prosecutors must prove
Coventry intended to help Medina kill himself. According to
court documents, Coventry told
police he didn’t think Medina
would do it when he gave him
the shotgun.
"Was it done deliberately?
Was it done with knowledge of
the unlawful purpose?" Kelberg
said. "When we talk about aiding
and abetting a crime, those are
the kinds of mental processes ...
that I envision will be at the
(core) of a case like this."
Lezin said it could be argued
that Medina didn’t need encouragement. "He had tried before.
And this time he succeeded,"
Lezin said.
Lezin said he will challenge
statements Coventry gave to
police the night of the suicide
because Coventry began drinking heavily after it happened.
Another roommate, Linda
McDowell, testified that Medina
felt lonely and depressed.
"He was saying, you know,
how he didn’t have any friends
and we were the only friends he
had," McDowell, 47, said at a
preliminary hearing in October.
Medina also "was a bit concerned about the fact that we
were being evicted," she said.

Hall loses to Letterman, quitting show
LOS ANGELES (AP) Arsenio Hall is quitting his fading
television talk show, which fell
victim in ratings and prestige to
late-night competitors David Letterman and Jay Letto, sources
said Monday.
Hall has sent a letter to Kerry
McClufgage, chairman of Paramount s television group, saying
he wants to end "The Arsenio
Hall Show," according to a Para-

mount executive who spoke only
on condition of anonymity.
No date for the final show has
been determined, the source
added. The show debuted Jan. 3,
1989.
Another source close to the
nationally syndicated show who
also requested anonymity said
that Hall intended to tell his staff
of his decision to quit after the
taping of Monday night’s show.
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Filmmaker: "Sankofa" well received at SJSU
From page I

tommun ical k ,tts ill the departsaid he enjoyed the film. He said ment of radio, television and
the film was very moving and left film for the past 18 years
a lasting impression on him. "It
Gerima criticized black filmwill leave a psychological imprint makers today because he said
on my brain, Johnson said. "We they often lie in their depiction
as African-Americans need to of black people in films. "Most
get behind Haile Gerima and people in the industry are liars.
support films like ’Sankofa.’"
They have no power and no
"Sankofa" is about a fashion guts."
model named Mona in Cape
He believes black films today
Coast Castle, who is encouraged are continuing the cycles of
by the guardian of the castle to black exploitation. ’The game of
reclaim her past as a slave keeping posture and still trustnamed Shola. As a house slave ing in a system that has failed
and later as a field slave, Shola you again and again makes you
and her lover, Shongo, rebel what we are
powerless peotogether against white oppres- ple."
sion.
"It shouldn’t be racist for
Gerima has been a professor black people to build their own
at Howard University’s school of infrastructure. They shouldn’t

Smuggled
Chinese
captured by
Coast Guard
SAN DIEGO (AP) More
than 100 Chinese immigrants
aboard a suspected Taiwanese
smuggling vessel sailed toward
land and an uncertain future
Monday as the U.S. Coast Guard
escorted the boat east through
international waters.
The 168-foot fishing vessel Jin
Yinn No. 1 was roughly 650
miles southwest of San Diego,
off Mexico’s Baja California
coast, on Monday. The boat was
about five to
moving slowly
seven knots per hour and it
was unclear when and where it
would dock.
Although the direction in
which the ship was being guided
indicated it was headed toward
Mexican waters, U.S. authorities
would not confirm the destination.
State Department officials in
Washington said they were
deliberating with officials from
other nations about where the
ship should go, but they
revealed little about the alternatives being discussed.
"We haven’t decided yet
where the ship is going to be
docked," said State Department
spokeswoman Lynn Platt. "We
don’t want the discussion to be
played out in the media. We
don’t want to discuss which
countries are being considered
as options."
Last July, when the Coast
Guard intercepted more than
650 undocumented Chinese on
three rusty, filthy boats floating
in the same area, the issue of
which country would accept
them became something of a
diplomatic brouhaha.
The Clinton administration
asked the Mexican government
to shelter the refugees, but the
Mexican Foreign Ministry at first
rejected the idea
Then U.S. officials declared
an unofficial news blackout after
the U.S. media reported that
the United States was trying to
pressure the Mexican government into accepting the undocumented Chinese on Mexican
soil.
After 13 days of floating in
diplomatic limbo, the vessels
were allowed to dock in Mexico.
Two immigrants were allowed to
seek asylum in the United
States. The rest were deported
to their homeland, China.
The United States has tried to
keep smuggled immigrants
from landing in the country
because asylum seekers can stay
for years while their requests are
resolved. Mexico, however, can
repatriate immigrants immediately.
The Jin Yinn No. 1 was seized
by the Coast Guard on Saturday
about 890 miles southwest of
San Diego.
"This incident has all the
characteristics of an alien smuggling venture," said State
Department spokeswoman Julie
Reside.
Officers found 101 men and
10 women passengers and 10
crewmen, said State Department
spokesman Mike McCurry. All
appeared healthy. The trip from
Asia is roughly 5,000 miles.
The ship was spotted April 9
by a U.S. patrol plane about 400
miles southwest of San Diego,
and the Coast Guard intercepted it two days later 290 miles
west-southwest of San Diego.

have to explain," Gerima said. "I
am not going to compromise to
the degenerate expectation of
black people. I will not give
them an inch of what they
want."
Gerima said he believes black
people are depicted as tools in
movies.
-Totally unequally developed
society, that has always lived in its
own terms only. They’ve abused
black people and Native Americans as parts of their own existence, their only hammers in
movies."
Gerima considers the history
of black people important.
’The only power black people
have is history. History is
the power. You have to

empower yourself and celebrate
history."
According to Geritna, black
people resisted the idea of slavery from the very beginning.
"History is amazing. Front day
one, black people fought and
said no, I am human. Maybe I
can’t do it now, but I will cut
you.
"They have the audacity to
tear chapters out and put themselves in there as principle players and still call you racist," Gerima said.
A young child went up
to Gerima once after seeing
"Sankofa" and said "I am glad
to know black people fought
back. I am glad my people resisted."
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Graduation: new black traditions
From page

’This year, instead
that addresses various issues in
the black community.
of coming down
"We wanted our keynote
speaker to be somebody that has
the aisle hearing
a reflection of the theme and
the traditional
she [Norris] does, through her
work with black youth. She’s a
music,
graduation
local celebrity and we felt she
we’re
coming
out
the
would be a great parallel to
theme," said Bryan Cotton, presto music relevant
ident of the Black Graduation
to our culture.’
Committee.
The committee is also putting
Bryan Cotton
together plans for a student
president, Nati Graduation Committee
speaker and an inspirational
singer to be part of the event.
The first formal graduation
exercises were conducted by accomplishments."
For black students, graduaEuropean universities in the
Middle Ages. However, rite-of- tion is important and a cause for
passage ceremonies and rituals celebration. Many black students
date back to the early traditions represent the first generation in
their family to attend college.
of Africa.
Contemporary students at Graduation , therefore, is a
predominantly white colleges major accomplishment.
Graduating senior Marcus
have created their own graduation ceremonies. Some black Johnson said, "Black Graduation
students put on a Fire-com- sends out a message that there
mencement event called the are blacks who graduate."
Black graduates seem to be
Tyehimba Celebration.
Tyehimba means "we stand as more excited about Black Grada nation.." The event was creat- uation than the regular comed to be more personal for black mencement ceremony. They
tend to create an event that repstudents and their families.
Graduating senior Robin resents how they feel about the
Tilley will be receiving her bac- occasion.
"At Black Graduation parents,
calaureate degree in industrial/organizational psychology family and friends can see you
and will participate in Black up close as opposed to the big
graduation in the stadium where
Graduation.
"For me, Black Graduation is it’s impersonal and your parents
more of a cultural thing," Tilley might only get a glimpse of you,"
said. ’There are so few blacks on Johnson said.
Besides being small and percampus and very little opportunity to come together and sonal like a department graduaacknowledge each other for our tion, Black Graduation is a time

to recognize culttual traditions.
"This year, instead of coining
down the aisle hearing the traditional graduation music, we’re
coming out to music relevant to
our culture," Cotton said.
The Black Graduation committee is organizing the event so
it has an African cultural feel.
According to Cotton, the committee is providing graduates
with red, black and green tassels,
which represent the African flag.
The whole occasion will represent culture, from music to tassels.
The committee is also in the
process of getting kente cloth
for graduates to wear as part of
the graduation garb.
SJSU’s Black Graduation committee has been planning for
the graduation ceremony since
the summer.
It has received the co-sponsorship of the A.S. as well as
organizations on and off campus.
Some contributors include
Jones Mortuary and the law
offices of Rodney Moore.
Applications were sent to
black students who will be graduating in May. The students
were asked to write a senior
quote for publication in the
graduation program and return
a $20 fee.
"The problem is it’s hard to
get in contact with all the blacks
who are graduating, so we’ve
extended the deadline to apply
to April 29th," Cotton said.
The committee expects Black
Graduation to go well. This year
the ceremony will be held in
Morris Dailey Auditorium on
May 28 at 5:30 p.m.
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Knuckleheads Comedy Clue
At Sett Jose Live tso S. First Street
Muse be at least 21. Valid w/reservations only
Expfres 5/10/94
NO DRINK MINIMUMS, NO HASSLES,
JUST GREAT commary

Antonia Nieto. left, babysits Jaqueline Mendozo during a picnic lunch in front of the Spartan Memorial
Friday. Nieto occasionally comes to SJSU to enjoy the grass on warm spring days.
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Trooper keeps on truckinf
"I saw (wheelchair basketball) and fell in love with it. To have
something that was that much a part of your life - ther was a
-Trooper Johnson
big void to fill."
By Heather Hayes

Johnson’s strong will and positive outlook came about at a
Trooper Johnson does not let much-needed time in his life.
the apparition of a basketball
Johnson lost the use of his legs
transform his jovial, fun-loving after a car accident in 1981. After
demeanor into a take-no-prison- his doctor told him that he was
ers kind of player without a sense paralyzed from the waist down,
of humor about what he is his reaction was hardly typical.
doing.
"You’re not gonna wake up
Johnson, a member of Team one day and have it be a dream.
USA, was visiting SJSU last week You have to deal with it. It was
to prepare for a tournament tak- more of a challenge. The doctor
ing place in
told me I
wasn’t going
South America
to
walk
this week. The
tournament,
again and I
was like, ’Of
according
to ’I look for people
course I am,
head
coach
are
dedicated
that
I’ll prove it
Brad Hedrick,
will qualify the
to the sport and who to you,’ " he
team for the
said.
want to elevate the
Johnson
World Champigot involved
onships if they
game - someone
win.
with wheelwho wants the
Johnson
is
chair basketalso a player in
ball after his
of the ablerespect
therapist
the Road Warcommunity.’
bodied
riors, the official
introduced
wheelchair bashim to it.
Brad Hedrick
ketball team of
"I saw it
/toed %armor,
and fell in
the Golden State
head t oAch
Warriors.
love with it.
Johnson
To
have
something
seems to be the
that was that
man that everyone on the team looks for to get much a part of your life there
some comic relief. His friendly was a big void to fill. Then I
smile and warm brown eyes found out there were wheelchair
make him easily approachable. sports and wheelchair basketHe does not seem to be afraid to ball," he said.
tell you exactly what he thinks.
Johnson, the youngest of five
"He’s a funny guy. He’s kind children, four of whom are girls,
of a nut on and off the court," jokes, "I was born in a Women’s
teammate Curtis Lease said.
Correctional Facility."
*Arran Daily Staff wnter

Johnson was really born in
Albuquerque, New Mexico. He
said he didn’t mind growing up
with four girls.
"I don t know what it would
be like not to be the only boy,"
he laughs.
Johnson had the opportunity
to grow up in some exotic couiitries such as Greece and Get many, thanks to his being an
"army brat."
He lived in Europe for five
years; Germany for two and
Greece for three.
"It was really good because it
gave me exposure to different
cultures and different people. It
was from when I was 7 to 12
years old, and those are real
impressionable years. In a kid’s
eyes, everything is fun and everything is good," he said. "looking
back, I learned so much being
there."
After Johnson and his family
left Europe, they went to Texas.
Now, most of the family, with the
exception to two sisters, live in
Richmond.
Johnson began wheelchair
basketball in 1988. He has been
with the Road Warriors for five
years.
I Pace said in order to play basketball with Johnson, familiarity
with his style is necessary.
"If you know his style, he’s
great. He’s got great vision on
the court. If you’ve never played
with him, it takes a couple of
games to get used to him," he
said. "He’s constantly moving
and hates to sit still. He’s the

PI ICITC*; BY TIM KAOSPAR7 AN DAILY

Trooper Johnson, right, a member of the Road Warriors Basketball team which is sponsored by the Golden
State Warriors, practices with SJSU basketball team member Roy Hammods Thursday in SPX.
kind of guy that’s always
on the go.
Hedrick said Johnson
has the talent necessary
to play for a long time.
"He’s very skillful. He’s
one of the grossing number of people with considerable talent that we’ll
be counting on to represent us. He works very
hard.
"I look for people that
are dedicated to the sport
and who want to elevate
the game - someone who
wants the respect of the
able-bodied community.
He’s one of the people
with the potential to
make that happen,"
Hedrick said.
Johnson, front, is also a member of the 12-man para-Olympic team, which will
Just because Johnson compete in the ’96 summer games in Manta, Georgia.
has found his calling
does not mean he will
not help others find theirs as do instead ofjust sitting around," with his father.
Johnson said he has no intenwell. Since last year, he has he said.
Johnson said his moniker is tions of retiring from wheelchair
worked at Valley Medical Center
basketball anytime soon. He said
Foundation in the wheelchair- top-secret information,
"I’d tell you, but then I’d have he wants to play "till I die."
sports program.
"Hopefully I’ll get to play as
"We re trying to get people to to shoot you. It’s classified," he
long as I’m competitive. Cornunderstand there are sports out said,
He would only reveal that penng at this level is a kick. It’s
there, even if they don t want to
do sports or compete at this his name has been with him hard to turn your back. I want to
level, there are things they can since birth and he shares it win the national title," he said.

From the brink of extinction
a native returns: the bald eagle

ibr more information

Call I -800-824-WILD
he I totiston toad produces alkaloids pharmaceutical wonders that may prevent heart
attacks or act as an anesthetic more powerful than morphine. Yet. due to habitat loss, it is
on the very brink of extinction. another member of the I:ndangeted species i st
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MASON NECK NATIONAL
WILDLIFE REFUGE, Va. (AP)
There are days here when the
wind blows fresh, the sky is blue
and the light glints in glorious
flashes off the chop in the
Potomac River.
These are the days to envy
Deborah Melvin, a biologist for
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service whose weekly duties include
piloting a battered green skiff up
and down the river in search of
bald eagles.
It is agreeable work on days
like this, and there is an added
payoff: year after year, the job
gets easier.
"There’s one," Melvin shouted excitedly one day recently
from her perch at the wheel of
the boat. She pointed skyward
and shoreward, toward the horizon above sycamores and loblolly pines.
There, an eagle looped majestically in an upward spiral. The
white head and tail caught the
sun; the broad, serrated wings
waved slowly in silhouette.
Another followed; the two
were a nesting pair. Up and up
they soared, almost out of view,
until it seemed easy to believe
that they could gaze out over the
rooftops of Washington, D.C., 18
miles north, and watch over the

Capitol of the land they were
chosen to symbolize in 1782.
"It’s really kind of amazing,"
Melvin observed. "Most people
don’t realize we have this kind of
wildlife so close to the nation’s
capital."
It does seem remarkable,
especially considering that eagles
had all but vanished here 20
years ago. But the eagle is bouncing back throughout most of the
lower 48 states.
From the brink of extinction
in 1974, when there were fewer
than 1,600 adult nesting eagles
counted in the continental United States, the eagle population
has more than quadrupled to
more than 7,000 nesting adults
today.
The revival has been so successful that the Fish and Wildlife
Service is expected to announce
soon that the bald eagle will be
taken off the endangered species
list.
The eagle would remain on
the less-urgent threatened
species list, but the "downlisting"
would represent one of the
greatest successes of the federal
Endangered Species Act of 1973.
Or would it?
Most environmentalists and
wildlife biologists agree that the
1973 ban on the pesticide DDT,

not the Endangered Species Act,
was the single most important
step toward saving the eagles.
Studies in the 1960s showed
that the pesticide caused birds to
lay unusually thin and fragile
eggs, which naturally reduced
the number of successful hatchings. After the pesticide was
banned, surveys showed the
numbers of bald eagles and
other raptors beginning to
increase almost immediately.
Some opponents of the environmental movement go further
and say the Endangered Species
Act, which comes up for renewal
in Congress this year, had virtually nothing to do with the eagle’s
renaissance. They say the act
should be scaled back or
scrapped altogether.
"The whole notion that the
Endangered Species Act did that
is just baloney," insisted Ron
Arnold, one of the founding
fathers of the Wise Use Movement, an anti -environmentalist
coalition.
The renaissance of the bald
eagle, he said, "was because of
the good will of just ordinary
people, not because of some
goody-two-shoes environmental
organization."
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Class

Atmosphere

From page I

From page I

turer of the department of
recreation and leisure studies.
This recreation class, which
has been offered since the mid
1970s, has always required students to engage in some community service.
Last semester the community
events included an evening program for Christian youth and an
event at the senior adult-care
facility in Santa Cruz.
’This programming class
allows students to conduct,
plan, promote and evaluate
recreation activities," Dowling
said.
This committee has been
planning the event for two
months.

associate professor of chemistry
at SJSU.
Although the topic may seem
a little complicated, Stone said
Rowland’s speech will be easy to
understand for people who
don’t know anything about the
’ (Rowland’s) going to give a
general talk on the ozone layer,
the stratosphere and the destruction of the ozone by man-made
chemicals," Stone said. "(Rowland) is one of the most widely
respected atmosphere chemists
in the world. I really admire
him."
Rowland’s past includes many
awards, with the latest being the
Peter Debye Award in physical

Arraignment delayed for Concord
couple accused of murder plot

chemistry and the Roger Revelle
Medal of the American Geophysical Union in 1993.
The National Academy of
Science member also has
been
awarded
honorary
degrees from six institutions
throughout the United States
and Canada
Furthermore, in 1992 Rowland was the president of the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science and is
currently the Chairman of the
Board of Directors.
This lecture is currently in
its 14th year and it was started
to remember H. Murray Clark,
who is a former senior of
the physical chemistry department.

summoned the housekeeper, who
called the ambulance, she said.
Nixon’s other daughter, Julie
Nixon Eisenhower, was en route to
the hospital late Monday. Nixon’s
wife, Pat, died last year of lung cancer.
Shortly after resigning in 1974,
Nixon suffered phlebitis, inflammation of the veins, and resulting
complications from surgery. He
nearly died.
"I could see no reason to live,
no cause to fight for," he once
wrote.
Nixon was the nation’s 37th
president. He served in the White
House from Jan. 20, 1969, to Aug.
9, 1974. He was the only president
to resign to avoid impeachment.
Nixon dropped from the limelight in his forced retirement but
surfaced frequently through
extensive travel, books, articles and
speeches.
He visited Russia last month
and caused a stir by meeting with
right-wing leader Vladimir Zhirinovsky.
"I did something in Russia that
no one has ever done, something
that I have not done in my 10 visits
to the Soviet Union," he said last
month. "I met with every opposition leader. I covered everybody. It
is very important in a democracy
not to just meet the leaders in
power"
Nixon was a dedicated anticommunist at the start of his political career. As president, however,

SF loses rape suit
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
After losing a jury verdict, the
city of San Francisco has agreed
to pay an $800,000 settlement to
a woman who said she was
kicked off a city bus as a rapist
waited outside.
The city dropped its appeal of
a Superior Court jury’s decision
last July finding the city 80 percent at fault for the rape and
awarding the woman $1.32 million against the city.
The woman, from Sacramento, said she fled her would-be
assailant and flagged down a
Municipal Railway bus at night
on a San Francisco street in
March 1991. As the man shouted obscenities and blocked the
bus with his car, the woman testified, she explained her plight to

the bus driver but had no money
for the fare and was ordered to
leave.
The waiting man then
grabbed her, took her to another location and raped and beat
her, the woman said.
Curtis Thomas was convicted
of rape and was sentenced to 11
years in prison. The jury in the
woman’s civil suit found Thomas
20 percent at fault for her
injuries.
At the trial of the damage suit,
every driver assigned to that bus
line that night denied knowledge of the incident, but two
nearby residents confirmed part
of the woman’s account.
The $800,000 settlement was
approved by a judge last Thursday.

he ended two decades of distance
and distrust between the United
States and China exchanging
toasts with Chairman Mao Tsetung in Beijing’s Forbidden City.
He established a live-and-let-live
policy of detente toward the Soviet
Union and negotiated arms control agreements with its leaders.
The Republican president
inherited the Vietnam War and
the hatreds it engendered at
home. In the 1968 presidential
campaign, Nixon asked voters, he
recalled later, "to take on faith my
ability to end the war"
Watergate got its name from a
break-in by White House agents
into the Watergate Hotel offices of
the Democratic National Committee and a subsequent botched
attempt at covering it up by Nixon
and his top lieutenants.
A month after he resigned, the
country was outraged when
Nixon’s successor, Gerald R Ford,
issued a pardon for all crimes that
Nixon "committed or may have
committed or taken part in," during his presidency.
"While I was not involved in the
decision to conduct the break-in, I
should have set a higher standard
for the conduct of the people who
participated in my campaign and
administration. I should have
established a moral tone that
would have made such actions
unthinkable. I did not," Nixon
wrote in 1990 in his ninth book,
"In the Arena."

police,
to
According
Trethewey confessed to the
March 30 attack, saying she and
Martin contemplated feeding
Mrs. Martin poisoned chocolates but decided to shoot her
instead. Trethewey allegedly told
police she and Martin were
lovers and planned to collect on
Mrs. Martin’s $500,000 insurance policy.
Martin has denied any
involvement, said his lawyer,
Richard Kernodle. Kernodle
called Trethewev "a very disturbed young lady."
Mrs. Martin, who was eight
months pregnant, was shot five
times. She delivered a health
baby boy by Caesarian section a
few hours after the shooting.

MARTINEZ, Calif. (AP)

The arraignment of a Concord
couple accused of trying to murder the man’s wife has been
postponed for three weeks.
John David Martin, 26, and
JoAnn Trethewey, 20 are
accused of attempting to murder Martin’s wife at a shopping
mall parking lot. Both have
been charged with attempted
murder; Trethewey also faces
charges of conspiracy to commit
murder.
Tretheway’s newly appointed
lawyer requested the continuance on Monday in order to
review court documents. A
judge scheduled the couple to
return to Mt. Diablo Municipal
Court on May 9.

LOS ANGELES (AP)
Actor James Garner is returning
to the studio he once sued to
film several new episodes of his
detective drama ’The Rockford
Files."
Garner, 66, will start filming
the two-hour episodes at Universal Studios in several weeks, publicist Pat Kingsley said Monday.
The new episodes will air on
CBS; the old "Rockford Files"
series ran from 1974 to 1980 on
NBC..
Garner sued Universal for
$75 million in 1983, claiming
the studio cut him out of "Rockford" syndication profits. He settled the lawsuit in 1989.
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According to SJSU chemistry
professor Robert W. Richardson,
Clark was active in the SJSU Academic Senate, was involved in
student affairs, and was dean of
SJSU’s combined Schools of Art
and Science before it was split
up.
’This lecture is a good way to
recall someone who died and
did a lot for SJSU in their day,"
Richardson said. "When the
committee received the money,
they decided to use it as a
memorial for Dr. (lark. He was a
well-respected and well-loved
teacher.
The 14th H. Murray Clark
Memorial Lectureship will be
held today at 4:30 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.

Garner to reprise
’Rockford’ role

Nixon hospitalized after stroke
NEW YORK (AP)
Former
President Richard Nixon, whose
accomplishments in a lifetime on
the world stage were forever overshadowed by the Watergate scandal that forced him from office,
suffered a stroke Monday.
Nixon, 81, had the stroke at his
Park Ridge, NJ., home and was
taken by ambulance to New York
Hospital-Cornell Medical Center,
where he was in stable condition,
Nixon spokeswoman Kathy
O’Connor said.
"He’s fine," she said
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani said
he met at the hospital with
Nixon’s daughter Tricia Cox, who
told him that Nixon was not able
to speak.
Another Nixon spokeswoman,
Kim Taylor, confirmed that Nixon
had not spoken since the stroke.
O’Connor said Nixon was conscious in intensive care and was
being treated with blood-thinners.
Evangelist Billy Graham, alongtime friend, arrived at the hospital
late Monday. "He means a great
deal to me," Graham told
reporters.
At the same hospital is Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, whose husband defeated Nixon in the 1960
ntial electiorf Thee former
FitrIlititedy, who has cancer of the
lymph system, is recovering from
surgery for a bleeding ulcer.
O’Connor said Nixon was getting ready for dinner when he suffered the stroke at 5:45 p.m. He
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Two SJSU students know there’s more to the NBA .
than just hoops they’re hard-working Warrior Girls
By Larry Barrett

the hardwood court.
The pounding bass and rhythgolden State Warriors’ mic lyrics capture the audience as
guard Latrell Sprewell these young women tumble and
jukes three defenders, prance to the delight of beer-totspins through the key and slams ing diehards caught-up in the
the basketball through the hoop moment.
with thunderous authority. The
Attention is completely focused
game’s momentum has shifted on a gorgeous group of women
and the opposing coach has no performing truly athletic moves,
choice but to call an emergency raising the pandemonium to
timeout.The capacity crowd of another level.
15,025 is going nuts. The
This setting is just a small part
applause is genuine.
of the lives of two SJSU students
Grown adults and children rise who happen to have part-time
to their feet vigorously slapping jobs as Warrior Girls. The pair,
their palms together and scream- Michelle La Herran and Laura
ing in a religious tribute to the Jollay, are articulate, insightful
remarkable comeback punctuat- women who invest all their energy during halftimes and tirneouts
ed by Spree’s
of brilliance.
At this pinisilaileof excitement, to make attending a professional
the 14-member squad known as sporting event more than just an
the "Warrior Girls" parade onto exercise in statistics and jump
shots.
"I love to dance," La Herran
said. I love basketball and I’m a
complete basketball fan. The
excitement of performing in
that atmosphere is the best.
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neve seen them deckedout in their blue and gold
outfits, spinning and leaping in unison to pre-arranged routines. They sit on the baseline as
dose to the action as anyone could
be. They hear the trash-talking and
primitive grunts of millionaires
that so few are privileged to hear.
They know the players, their wives
and children. They are a part of
the Warriors’ family.
"With the Warriors, I’m getting
a whole new respect," Jollay said.
"You’re definitely appreciated
unlike other professional teams."
’Their organization is so supportive of us," La Herran said.
"We got Christmas gifts and, in
general, are treated like we’re
part of the family."
Some outsiders may view cheerleaders as sexist reminders of a
male-oriented society that continues to devalue women in the
process of creating sexual objects
in skirts. Others see cheerleaders
as an irrelevant interruption to the
natural flow of a basketball game.
"It’s absurd," La Herran said.
"I get mad when people think
our jobs are sexist. We’re professional athletes."
"It takes a lot of work," Jollay
said. "We’re definitely athletes
and the season-ticket holders
really appreciate us."
ynics may object to the
plight of the modern
cheerprofessional
leader, but the end-to-end flips
and tumbles these ladies perform can only bring praise from
the garden-variety couch potato
passing judgment from afar.
"We ye had season-ticket holders complain and ask why we’re
only at half of the home games,"
Jollay said. "they appreciate our
effort and athleticism."
Both SJSU Warrior Girls have
part-time jobs that compliment
their cheerleading endeavors.
La Herran works at a cabinetmaking company and claims to
be able to build cabinets as well
as handle the paperwork. She’s a
public relations major who has
adjusted to the challenges of a
four-year institution.
"Transferring from a junior
college was hard at first," La Her-

Hit

ran said. "I’d love to use my P.R.
degree to work in the sports
industry. But I realize I can’t narrow my options and I’m open to
all areas of public relations. Ultimately. I just want to work."
Jollay works at a local elementary school supervising youngsters and coaches high school
dance teams. She is an English
major who once considered
teaching as a profession. Her
reservations about teaching are
similar to many who once valued
education in our society.
"I used to want to teach, but

the way school districts are now, I
don’t think it’s what I want to
do," Jollay said. ’The parents of
the students basically run the
school and that is very discouraging. The teachers have virtually
no authority anymore."
Aside from performing at Warriors’ games, the cheerleaders also
do team-sponsored promotions
and charity events. The girls are
paid $45 a game and are given
two tickets to every home game.
They also receive between $50-200
per promotional appearance.
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students Laura Jollay, front, and Michelle LaHerran are members of the Warrior Girls, the cheerleading
s.!uad for the Golden State Warriors. They practice twice a week from 630 to 9:30 p.m.
S .SU

Warriors are a community-oriented organization
the
and the Warrior Girls are
asked to appear at various charity
events for organizations like the
Oakland Children’s Hospital and
the ’Toys for Tots" campaign.
"Once we went out and
helped construct homes in
downtown Oakland," La Herr-an
said. "It was great."
Picturing cheerleaders hammering and hanging dry wall
may seem contradictory, but
these girls aren’t the prissy, eyeliner-absorbed cheerleaders of
the past. They understand the
nuances of the game and have
intriguing stories to tell.
"Tim Hardaway used to be my
favorite player because he was so
funny," la Herran said. "He cusses so much during the game and
he’s so funny."
Jollay said that most fans
would never know Sprewell’s
gum-chewing habits.
"He chews his gum like it’s the
last piece on Earth," Jollay said.
The multi-cultural squad is
comprised of many different
nationalities and most of the Warrior Girls are college students.
One is earning her M.B.A. from
Stanford University and several
others attend U.C. Berkeley.
"We will be life-long friends,"
La Herran said.
Of course, there are drawbacks
to being a professional cheerleader.
"We get a lot of fan mail from
guys in prison," la Herran said.
’I guess they all get our team picture, all over the country, and
write us, but the really bad stuff is
weeded-out before we read it."

Warrior Girl Michelle LaHerran, right, talks to dance team director Penny Chidester before practice.

Sharks swim ahead of Redwings 1-0 in Stanley Cup playoffs
DETROIT (AP) Vlastimil
Kroupa turned San Jose’s first
NHL playoff game into the
Sharks first postseason victory.
Kroupa’s goal at 15:36 of the
third period Monday night
snapped a tie and lifted San Jose
to a 5-4 win over the Detroit Red
Wings in the opening game of
their first-round Western Conference series. It was the Sharks’
first victory on Detroit ice.
The best-of-7 series continues
Wednesday night at Joe Louis

Arena, then shifts to San Jose for
games 3,4 and, if needed, 5.
The Sharks, in the franchise’s
third year, jumped out to a 3-0
first-period lead, including
Shawn Cronin’s first NHL goal
in more than a year.
The Red Wings, who scored
104 goals more than the Sharks
while winning the Western Conference during the regular season, scored twice in the second
period to close the gap to 3-2.
Both teams came alive in the

third period. Darren McCarty
tied it 3-3 with a slap shot from
the left point 1:34 into the period. San Jose’s Jamie Baker
scored off the cross bar at 4:42,
but Greg Johnson pulled the
Red Wings into a 4-4 tie on a disputed power-play goal at 6:01.
Detroit played without Steve
Yzerman, who injured his right
knee in the Red Wings’ final regular season game at Dallas.
Kroupa tipped a shot from
the right circle by Todd Elick

under the glove of Bob Essensa
for the winner.
The Sharks, in the franchise’s
third "ear, were the hottest team in
the NHL down the stretch. They
qualified for the piariffs by collecting 27 points with an 11-5-6 record
over the final 21 games. They were
8-2-3 over their final 13 games,
‘We don’t look at it as history,"
Gaetan Duchene said "When we
stepped on the ice, it was hockey.
History wasn’t going to get us a
win. N* had to work for it."
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Aborigines
regain land,
stewardship

Photojournalist killed, two
others wounded in S. Africa
EiJOHANNESBURG, South rillas trying to quell black facAfrica (AP) - An award- tional fighting in the Tokoza and
winning news photogra- Katlehong townships.
pher apparently died from a
The journalists were covering
broken neck and two colleagues a gunbattle in Tokoza between
suffered bullet wounds Monday ANC supporters and Zulus who
while scrambling for cover dur- back the rival Inkatha Freedom
ing a gunbattle in a black town- Party.
ship.
As the troops and journalists
Ken Oosterbroek, chief pho- approached a hostel that houses
tographer for The Star newspa- Zulu workers, shots zinged overper in Johannesburg, suffered a head. Soldiers and photografatal injury when journalists and phers rushed for cover while
soldiers dived behind a wall after some troopers opened fire.
coming under fire. Dr. DemeJoao Silva, a photographer for
trius Paguigas at Natalspruit Hos- the AP, said the shots that hit his
pital found no bullet wound and two colleagues appeared to have
said a broken neck was the prob- been fired by the peacekeepers.
able cause of death.
A spokesman for the force,
Greg Marinovich, a freelancer Snakes Nyoka, declined comwho won the Pulitzer Prize in ment.
1991 for a series of photos for
It was not clear how OosterThe Associated Press showing a broek, 32, broke his neck in the
South African mob killing a confused scramble.
man, was in stable condition
He was the second South
after being shot in the chest, African journalist killed this year.
hand and buttocks.
In January, Abdul Shariff, 31, a
A bullet also grazed the left freelance photographer on
arm of Juda Ngwenya of the assignment for the AP, was fatalReuters news agency.
ly shot in Katlehong township.
The photographers were with
Last week, Oosterbroek was
troops of the National Peace- named South African news phokeeping Force, a unit of govern- tographer of the year - the
ment soldiers and former third time he has won that
African National Congress guer- honor in six years.

D-Day veterans’ monument erected in France
CAEN, France (AP) Along with all the ceremonies honoring veterans
on 1)-Day’s 50th anniversary,
Normandy authorities and an
American group will pay more
lasting tributes.
The nonprofit Battle of Normandy Foundation is building a
wall to list the names of as many

as possible of the 5 million U.S.
soldiers, sailors and airmen who
served in World War Il’s European Theater.
Normandy will bestow a commemorative gold medal on veterans or, posthumously, family
members, who request one and
visit now throughfune 1995.
The foundation, created to
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Interested in creative thought?
SPILLED INK, an independent
creative writing magazine is
selling its latest isssue. Call
Terence 9245972 or 295-4937.
P.O. Box 8362. Si, CA 95155.
TELEPHONE BILLS TOO HIGH?
Am you tired of feeling broke after
paying your bills? SAVINGS OF
CONSUMER RESOURCES offers
students discounted long-distance
service. Easily cut your telephone
costs by more than 30% & save
money. Send $5.00 & SASE for
info packet & start saving now:
Savings Of Consumer Resources
(S.O.C.R.) P.O. Box 21345, San Jose,
CA 95151.
100% PUftE ADRENAUNE 111111
Experience the thrill of free falling
from 10,000 feet at the Bay Area’s
only skyOMng center. Come join us
for a tandem jump and enjoy your
first skydive with only 45 minutes
of training. For the true thrill seeker, try an accelerated freefall
course and find yourself on the
fastest road to becoming a
certified skydiver, starting with a six
hour class and a mile long freefall
the same day. Videos of your jump
also available. Owned and operated by SJSU students and grads.
For more info call (510) 6347575.
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN:
Office visas and stays no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
Enroll now!
For brochure see A.S. Office or
call (800)655-3225.
DM amour IT. YOU AS A MARNE
Officer! Leading, learning,
supervising. Paid summer
training. Participate with out
obligation. Over 25 career paths.
If you want to know more, call
1800-PLC-USMC.
MODELS, ACTORS, ACTRESSES.
Local agent seeks fresh talent.
Nationwide exposure possible.
Call 249-9737 or FAX 249-1233.
LOSE UP TO 15 POUNDS IN 16
days. 100% natral 10C% gUaraiteed.
For free color brochure call
1-800-672-0135.
AMAZING THIGH CREAM. 100%
natural. For free color brochure,
call 1-800-672-0135.

FOR SALE
SYNCHRONIZED ACTION SKIER.
Cross country exercise machine.
Pro-Ram Lifestyle 2000. With tine,
speed & distance monitor. $40.
YJnt cond. like new. 2274.145.

EMPLOYMENT
GET PAID & HAVE FUN In the sui.
YMCA needs enthusiastic camp
leaders to work with youth in
South Si. June 20 Sept 3. MonFe., 40 hrs/wk. $170.-$240. wk.
Call 226-9622 for more info.
SALES - STOCKBROKER TRAINEE
oppty. tr hardworking enthusiastic
college grads. Excellent training.
Send resume: WRC, P.O. Box
6400, San Mateo, CA 94403.
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
Part time, experienced in
MS ACCESS and XPRO. 55$
David 262-1958.
CLERK MATERIAL DISTRIBUTION
Sal Jose Medical Center, a hospital
facility of the Health Dimensions
system is seeking an individual to
work full time days 7:00-3:30pm
temporary 2-3 month assignment.
Salary will range from $10.75 $12.00/hr. Minimum qualifications
include: valid California drivers
license, one year store clerk or
equivalent and some knowledge
of general and medical supplies is
desired. Responsibilities include:
restock shelves, exchange supply
carts daily, inventory & replenish
supplies, assemble and deliver
orders for supplies, and transport
stock from receiving area to stock
area. Please send resume to
Health Dimensions Incorporated,
Human Resources Dept. 532
Race ST., San Jose, CA 95126.

perpetuate the memory of the
United States’ role in the war, is
headed by Pierre Salinger, press
secretary to President Kennedy,
and Ret. Maj. Gen. Patrick H.
Brady, a Medal of Honor winner
in Vietnam.
Sections of the wall will be
erected at the Memorial for
Peace in Caen.

CAIRNS, Australia (AP)
- Aborigines regained a
large slice of their ancestral homeland on Monday.
The area is about a third of
the former Starke pastoral property on Cape York peninsula in
Queensland, in the far north of
the country.
The Queensland state government stepped in last year to
acquire the land when a developer, George Quaid, advertised
it for sale.
The rest of the property will
become national park and will
be managed by local aborigines.
An elder, Goombra Jacko,
said state troopers took his parents from the land in chains during gold rush days at the turn of
the century, and sent them to a
religious mission.
"My grandchildren can now
look forward to taking care of
the home of their ancestors,"
said Jacko, 69.
The Queensland government
announced a detailed conservation plan for the land on Monday, including the creation of a
425,000-acre national park.

Phone: 924-3277 IN FAX: 924-3282
SPARTAN SHOPS INC. Catering
Department is hiring. Catering
assistants are needed for an
on-call basis. We have hours
available 7 days a week, 24 hours
a day. Wait experience helpful but
not essential. Come ’PARTY with
us. Call Jay at 924-1753.
SUMMER POSMONS: Rouedng
It Cay Camp in SF East Bay is
hiring instructors for riding, swim,
rowing, fishing, canoeing and
group counselors. Exper/refs and
excellent driving record. Send
resume to P.O. Box 1266, Orinda
CA 94563. (510) 283-3795.
DELIVERY EVES 5.9. Hourly + tips.
Many different restaurants. West
Si area. Own car + ins. 369-9401.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Currently hiring for various full &
part- time teaching positions for
preschools & school-age programs
(extended day care). ECE units
required for both preschool &
school-age programs or elementary
education units may apply for
school-age programs only. Experience preferred. Substitute positions available, flexible schedule
does not interfere with your school
or study time! Advancement opportunities available with our 20
schools located throughout the bay
area. Medical/Dental benefits
available for full-time employees.
Please call 408/257-7326 to
discuss your interest & availability.

FEMALES MODELS for Silicon
Valley posters/postcards. Contact
Joe Anthony @ Silicon Valley
Scenes (408) 247.8779.
EARN GREAT MONEY!
Environmental company
expanding in the Bay Area
seeks motivated individuals with
good people skills. PT/FT.
Training provided.
408-262-1442.
RUN YOUR OWN BUSINESS this
summed Summer management
intemships available with
Student Works Painting.
For info call 1-800295-9675

OPPORTUNITIES
S HOME - BASED BUSINESS $
Home based businesses are
growing at an alarming rate.
Cash in on this money nisidng
opportunity and get your share
of this multi -million dollar
a year legitimate Industry.
No gimmicks’. Learn how you
can earn as much as $50,000.
within the next 3 months.
HURRY! Please send $5.00,
for an informational packet, to
L.J. Marketing. P.O. Box 10429
San Jose, CA 95157.0325.

ROOMMATES

780 S. 11th STREET APTS. Large
2 bdrm./2 ba. $745. -$795. /mo.
Responsive management. Walk or
ride bike to school. Very clean,
roomy & remodeled. Secured
entrance. Laundry facilities. Cable
TV. Ample parking. Call 288-9157.
WILLOW GARDEN APTS.
408-998-0300. Minutes from
San Jose State. Spacious 2
bdrm. apts. with 2 full baths.
Ideal for students and roommates. Swimming pool, saunas,
weight room & club house.
Quality living at a reasonable
rate. 1750 Stokes St.
RENT A SPACIOUS 1 BR. APT.
in landmark bldg. Htge windows,
miniblinds, new appliances
incl. D.W. & disposal, A/C.
Neutral carpet, intercom entry,
gated covered parking, laundry
room.Great views! 1 blk from
campus. 2 persons OK Rent from
$640. Aspen Vintage Tower
297-4705.

SERVICES
WRITING HELP. Professional
editing, rewriting, proofing, ghostwriting. Letters, reports, books,
essays, theses, articles, etc. For
more info please call Dave Bolick,
510401-9554. VISA/MASTERCARD. FAX. Emergencies 0.K

TEACHERS Pre-school/.ism
childcare, min. 6 ece units req.
South Valley Family YMCA now
accepting applications for creative
energetic staff to join our team.
Also need assistant director. Call
CPA CANDIDATES Accounting 266-9622 now.
firm offers 12 hours per week
during school. Will train. Fr/So
status only. Good language.
371-7445,8-10 am only.
Certain advertisements in
RECEPTIONIST P/T: 10-3pm
these columns may refer
(flexible). 35 wpm. Excl. customer
the reader to specific
skills a MUST! Flexible willing to
telephone numbers or
expand duties, variety of tasks.
addresses for additional
inlonnelon. Classified
Benefits. $7/hr. Call Carole
408-492-1680.
readers should be reminded that, when insIdng
ACCOUNTING STUDENT Part
these further contacts,
time to assist CPA with ongoing
they should require corm
pieta Information before
project in Fremont. General
office knowledge helpful.
*ending money for pods
(510) 256-7930.
or services. In addition,
fowlers should careluily
investigate fimvs oflering
ACUFACTS, INC.
employment
Security guards/patrol officers
Full-time/Part-time. All shifts.
Eatings ot coupons for
Apply Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm.
discount vacations or
555D Meridian Ave. San Jose.
(406) 2864840.

LEGAL SERVICES
Criminal Defense
Drunk Driving
Theft Charges
Drug Charges
Personal Injury
Auto/Motorcycle injuries
Slip & Fall injuries
No fee if no recovery.
BEHZADI LAW OFRCES
111 N. Market St. #336. San Xxe
Tel: 408.971-3661.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.
AFFORDABLE
LEGAL
CLINIC
Attorneys & paralegals
Immigration
* Divorce
Traffic Problems
Personal Injury
Bankruptcy
All Legal Matters
(408) 286-8087
WRMNG, RESEARCH, EDMNG.
all subjects. Versatile, expert
service. Fast turnaround. Free FAX
delivery. 800-777-7901.

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving 51511 for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Go3d Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student’ "Family Multi.car
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

TRAVEL
REAL CHEAP TRAVEL!
Discount air tickets to Europe
and the Orient. Special London
summer fare- $498. R/T.
Buy now for the summer season.
Special student fares. Call now!
DISCOUNT TRAVEL DESK
1-800-690-9030.
CATCH A JETI
Europe $269.
New York $129.
Call for program description!
AIRHITCH 5 1-800397-1098.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
Hawaii, Mexico. Europe?
Call for low air fares.
Great low prices for cruises tool
Make your vacation plans now.
Call Arlene 408-997-3647

PROFESSIONAL BODY MASSAGE
Give yourself a healthy gift
WORD PROCESSING
you can afford. 1 hr session
525.009
2:1
IRS PROFESSIONAL Ognience.
Swedish or sports massage.
Typng & transcription for ALL you
House calls also. Call Paul at
needs including COLOR. Copying.
736.0929.
binding 8, FM available. Pick up
STUDENT MASSAGE! 23 year & delivery. REASONABLE RATES.
old offers healthy, full body Timeliness & satisfaction
Physical Therapy Massage. guaranteed. Tutoring available
Minorities encouraged too. in some subjects, Contact Candi
Myself. Honest 8, nice appearance. at (4081369-8614,
Page 552-0885 for callback
CALL MARCIA 2669448
from Robert.
for Word Processing Services
Edit & Format Specialist for
50% DISCOUNTI
Theses/Projects/Term Papers.
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
MLA
APA Tumbler’
Enhance your natural beauty!
Grammar, Punct., Phrasing
Eye Liner- Lips - Eyebrows.
Tables, Graphs, & Charts.
Exores June 1st. 1994.
Will also edit disks.
4063793500
600 Op Laser Printing
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
Resumes/Cover
Letters
Ave.
917,
621 E. Campbell
international Students Welcome
Campbell. CA 95008.
minutes
10
from campus!

FREE SERVICES to currently
enrolled students. CAREER
PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
offers job listings, job search
assistance, job fairs, career
counseling, interest testing,
career workshops, and career
/employer info. Register for the
RENTAL HOUSING
24 hour job hotline. Visit BC13
19201 1 BDRM. APARTMENT. or call 924-6033 for details.
Unique! Parking, hardwood. yard.
Financially responsible, clean PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST
quiet & sober. Single occupancy. w/B.A. and 15 years experience
$575. + deposit. 551 S. 6th St. is now accepting students wishing
Mike 292-3239.
to excel at guitar or bass. All
levels and styles apply. Beginning,
BRAND NEW EVERYTHING! Intermediate, and advanced in
Be the first to occupy these jazz, rock. fusion, blues, funk,
newly upgraded units. Studios, reggae and folk. Call Bill Ireton at
one and two bedrooms from 408-2986124.
$525. 1/2 block from SJSU.
Parking. Cable ready. Ask about MEN 8 WOMEN- BARE IT ALL!
move in bonus. $400. dep. PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
No pets. 55 South 6th St. Stop shaving. waxing, tweezing Of
INSURANCE
using chemicals. Let us perma408-292-5174.
nently remove your unwanted hair.
$50.00 STUDENT DISCOUNT1
2 Bedroom ApeAment $760/mo. Back - Chest Lip - Bikini- Chin ? Security type building
Tummy etc. Students & faculty ASTORIA INSURANCE BROKERAGE
Auto, Jet Ski, Motorcycle,
receive 15% discount. First appt.
Secure Parking
Boat. Home owners Insurance.
Close In
1/2 price if made before June 30,
"Alumni" serving "Students"
1994. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow.
Modem Building
...Talk to me, I’ll help you.
Free Basic Cable service
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
DUI? Accidents? Suspended Uc?
Laundry Room
Campbell . (408)379-3500.
Call me, (Don) 408247-3734.
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
Open on Sat/Sun with amt. only!
(408) 295-6893.

MALE WANTED TO SHARE 2 bdmi.
2 bath apt. near Hamilton & 17.
COUNSELOR/SKILLS TRAINER to Private room & bath. Pool, weight
work with DD adults. 6 mo exp. room, covered parking. $435./mo.
$6./hour. Fremont 510226-0505. Paul 3794909.

CLERICAL / PACKAGING, Small
software co. Part-time, flex firs,
close to campus. Good comm. ALASKA SUMMER ENPLOYMDR.
LOST WOMEN’S WATCH ON 4/4. skills, computer knowledge. Prefer Earn up to $8,000.+ VIM months.
Room & board! Transportation!
near 7th Street garage. Gold freshman/soph. Call 2980828.
Male/Female. No experience
band, white face, Citizen. High
sentimental value. 363-5752. SUMMER CAMP JOBS! necessary! (206) 545-4155 ext.
Counselors. Specialists: arts, A6041.
nature, gymnastics, horseback
(Western, English, & Vaulting), POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
VOLUNTEERS
kitchen and RN/EMT for girls Many positions. Great benefits.
camp in Santa Cruz Mountains. Call 1-800-4364365 ext. P-3310.
&TODDLERS?
DOYOU UNE BABE
Non-profit Family Service Assoc. is Salary, room & board Contact
looking for daytime volunteers to GM Scouts of Site Clara Cow* CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Earn up
provide childcare for up to 4 hours at 408-287-4170. Day Camp to $2,000./mo. on Cruise Ships
a week while their mothers attend positions in Si also available. or Land-Tour companies. Summer
counseling sessions in diamtoen Positions include: Class II drivers, 8, full-time employment available.
San Jose. Tue. 10am - 3pm., Wed. assistant camp director & No experience necessary. Call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C6041.
9em-Ncat, Thur. 5:30pm - 8pm. counselors.
Cat Child Watch at 288-6200.
SECURITY. $7.00 TO111.2.00/118 $750/WK. ALASKA FISHERIES
Security / Control Center / EMT’s this summer. Maritime Services
BE A FRIEND!
14068600219.
Weekly Pay Checks.
Caring and friendly volunteers
Medical / Dental / Vacation Pay.
needed to help Individuals
Part-time.
AA
CRUISE $111AVEL Employment
or
Full-time
become
Illness
mental
with
Sites: 1st Mew/Milpitas/SJ/S Clara Guide. Earn big $$$ + travel the
Independent! Flexible hours!
free! (Caribbean, Europe.
world
Necessary.
experience
No
given.
Support
Training and
Hawaii, Asia!) Hurry, busy spring
Day shift starts: 6, 7 or 8 ern.
Gain practical experience for
summer
seasons approaching.
4
pm.
starts:
3
or
Swing
shift
OT,
psychology, social work,
Grave shift starts: 11 or 12 pm. Free student travel club membernursing or related fields.
(919)
929-4398 at C181
Cal
shI
pl
Fri.
Mon.
5pm,
8am
Apply:
Call Teresa Jackson at
Vanguard Security Services
406/526-1288 or 408/287-2132!
Summer
FISHERIES
ALASKA
Clara.
Santa
Blvd.
3212 Scott
employment. Earn up to $15,000.
proces
canneries,
In
summer
this
NIXING PI/MT IMRE COMPUTER
WANTED
& clerical clerk (some phone). sons, etc. Male/female. No exp.
Room/board/travel
NEED EXPERIENCED SOCCER Exper w/ WORD & EXCEL. Good necessary.
$5.50/hr. Downtown SJ. often provided? Guaranteed sucplayer for women’s team. For more
cess! (919) 929-4398 ext. A181.
info. cell Cynthia: 408/729-7137. Call Theo 947-2207.

LOST & FOUND

9

WORD PROCESSING / TYPING.
West San Jose/Cupertino. APA+
Term papers Group projects
"Thesis "Letters "Applications
Fiesumes *Tape transcription. etc.
NJrsing/Math/Spence/Engl ish,
Laser printer. Days 8, evenings,
7 days. SUZANNE, 4464658.
EXPERIENCED Word Processor.
Retired secretary. Let me do
the typing!! Resumes, term
papers, theses, etc. Grad
& undergrad. IBM Computer.
Laser printer. Fax machine.
Nortary Public. Appointment
necessary. Call Anna at
972-4992.
PROFESMONAL Word Processing.
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, letters, etc.
All formats, especially APA.
Experienced, dependable, quick
return. Transcriptions available.
Almaden / Branham area.
Call Linda (408)264-4504.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers/
theses our specialty. Laser ;tinting. Free spell check and storage.
PPA. Turabian and other formats.
Resumes. editing, graphics
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cal Paul or Virginia 408.251-0449
I HATE TO
TYPEI
If this got your attention. gse yourself a break. Let me do it for you!
Pick up and delivery $1.00.
Resumes, term papers & theses.
APA format. $2.00 per double
spaced page / 5.00 minimum.
Cash only. Call Julie - 445-0707.
MAIM 514 TYPING. Advertise yciur
word processing business in the
SCertan Deify Classified.

SCHOLARSHIP SERV,
8$ MONEY FOR COLLEGE $8
$ 1 3 5 m.11 -on unclaimed!
Scholarship matching
guaranteedl FREE informative
booklet) 24 hour recording!
Call now! Toll Free!
118001 434-6015 ext 1210.

5$ BILUONS available for your
education, all students qualify!
HA’AVARDFREMONTUMON CITY Free message (8001666-GRAD.
Wordprocessing and typing;
CORPORATE SCHOLARSHIPS!!!
All work accepted!! Reports
Theses Proficient with APA. The private sector wants to fund
MLA, and Turabian formats; your education! Billions of $8 in
Quick & Speedy turnaround) corporate financial aid goes
WP 5.1. Laser printer. Call me unclaimed each year. Why?
7 days a week 7 am to 10 pm. People don’t know where or how
Suzanne Scott 510/441.0504. to apply for it. Learn how to tap
into this valuable resource.
Call now 408-236-3747.

DAILY CL4SSIRED-ADVER11SING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad hem. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

CIDOLIEMEIDOCIDOO(11=1110 IELJEDDELJFICIEL
EIDEOCIaallOCIODOCIEFICIOE1=111=1111LJOOD
(110111(11111(110011100111111EIDOECOOLJLJEDEOLEID ( I
001110111=OCJEEIEJECCE111111111111111OEME1117 I I
Ad Rates:

3 -line minimum
Two Theo*
One
DPP,
Lifills
Day
$9
311n..
55
$7
$10
4 lbws
$6
$6
$11
5 lbws
$7
$8
$12
6 lbws
$10
$6
$1 for each additional line

Fly’s AMA..
Days
Zip
$13 CA, 5 State
$14
mono
$15
$16
Send check cr rroney order ln
Spartan Dolly Chteeltlede
by
81
par
day.
Siin 40911 State University
After the flIth day, rate Inereeetto
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
San Jose, CA 96192
for
$.3
each
Up to 5 additional words available in bold
II Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel fiat ROOM 209
Deadline 1000 a m two weekdays before publication
SEMESTER RATES
Al ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
3-9 lines: $70. 10-14 lines: $90.
Rates
for consecutive publicaticns dates only
15-19 lines: $110.
111 QUESTIONS? CALL (4011) 9244277
Four
COPY*
$11
$12
$13
$14

Please check
one classification:
_Annaocements
_Events
_Carnpus Clubs
_Greek Messages
_Lost and Found
_Volunteers
_For Sale
_Autos For Sale
_Electronic Equip
_Wanted
_Empinyrnent
_OPporknises

_Rental Housing
_Roommates
_Real Estate
_Silences
_Ride Share
_Insurarce
_Entertainment
_Travel
_Tutonng
_Word Processrid
_Scholarshp Serv
kAs( ellaneous
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Artist: Three-dimensional art explores photographer’s pain, joy
from page I
Hauge-Giovanzana said she
uses a visual metaphor of a rose
throughout her exhibit either in
the photos or three-dimensionally.
The rose, she said, is symbolic
i pain and joy.
According to Hauge-Giovanzana, who earned her associate
of arts degree at De Anza College, the exhibit examines the
pain and joy humans feel
throughout their life through
the rites of passage.
Hauge-Giovanzana came to
SJSU as a re-entry student in
1991.
Previously, she was working in
commercialAphotography, public
relations an advertising.
Although she said the work

stems from personal experiences, she said she has left the
work open-ended so that viewers
can bring their own experien( es
and emotional thoughts to her
work.
"I want them to walk away
with what’s most important to
them. I want them to relate to
their own life and their own pain
and joy (when they view my
work)," she said.
In one piece, which HaugeGiovanzana calls the cornerstone
of the exhibit, she shows a photographic artwork on a warm yellow background, which becomes
3-D with Hauge-Giovanzana’s
incorporation of wheat. In this
piece, with two hands held
together, she demonstrates how
joy and pain hold hands.

Senior photography major touch on such topics as death,
Mennette Camberos, who came Catholicism, original sin and
how joy and
to view the
pain are Interrework, said she
lated in such
especially liked
experiences.
photothis
Raised as a
graph pictured
Catholic,
the
with the wheat.
artist includes
"It’s very eleone piece in
gant. I like the
which a young
of
use
girl stands in an
metaphor and
alcove that is
the way she
painted white
can make an
on the exterior.
elegant image
In this piece,
iovanvana
Teresa 1-augh-.G
out of somesl,ar
the girl has her
thing so simhands clasped
ple. It’s sometogether as i in
what abstract,"
prayer. In the background, lace
she said.
Other pieces of Hauge-Gio- and a child’s white stockings,
vanzana’s "Rites of Passage" which represent purity and vir-

’I want them
to walk away
with what’s
most
important to
them.’

ginity, are incorporated into the and stick to create a worn and
tattered image.
artwork.
She said she did this to push
Hauge-Giovanzana said in this
work she is exploring the deeper the conceptual aspects of pain
meaning of how the Catholic and stress.
Photography Professor Brian
church uses the Virgin Mary to
control women’s thoughts intel- Taylor also said he admired
Hauge-Giovanzana’s creative tallectually and physically.
Another observer, junior pho- ents.
tography major Lisa Renee
"TTeresa is one of my favorite
Pavlowich, noted Hauge-Giovan- students. She does an excellent
zana’s use of tearing the edges of job of adding texture. It shows
her photographic displays.
her courage and experimenta"It’s very impressive. The way tion. The exhibit has a beautiful,
it’s presented is nice. I like the spiritual quality and it questions
torn edges and the way it’s and celebrates the Catholic reliframed. I don’t understand what gion and one woman’s conviceverything means, but visually it’s tions," he said.
Hauge-Giovanzana will hold
very interesting," she said.
Hauge-Giovanzana said she an artist’s reception from 6 p.m.
used the tearing of the edges to 8 p.m. tonight at Gallery II in
and beat the frames with a chain the Art building.

Jordan
From page I
writer confronting the romanticism of being individualistic.
The stereotype of the black
family, Jordan said, is that it is
dysfunctional because a large
number of those families are
headed by females.
"Academic studies suggest
that large numbers of black families are headed by women and
that there are a lot of destructive
consequences. That is used as
evidence of dysfunction," Jordan
said.
"Generally speaking, there is
a notion that we own less, have
fewer opportunities and poverty
is thus greater if the household
is headed by a female. We
should not condemn females
who are doing the best they can.
We want help and thanks, not
condemnation."
In her book. Jordan confronts society’s idea of success,
which may result in separation
from other people. She said
there is physical as well as emotional danger in this solitude.
"There is an isolation from
other people as you become successful. There is more land
around you. Eventually this leads
to danger. You need to make
connections with others, not
separate yourself," she said.
Physical danger. Jordan said,
arises when one is not only isolated emotionally, but physically
from others Cries for help may

not be heard and emergency
calls may take dangerously long
to respond to.
"June Jordan has unearthed a
cultural mother lode. She mines
carefully and offers nuggets of
shining brilliance and exquisite
richness," author Maya Angelou
said.
Jordan, who was born in
Harlem to Jamaican immigrants
in 1936, is the author of 21
books. In addition to being an
author, she is a poet, essayist and
political activist. She is currently
a professor of African-American
and women’s studies at UC
Berkeley.
Jordan said she backs up all
of her arguments with research,
sources and her own experiences.
She hopes readers will learn a
little bit more about what it’s like
to be an American.
"... being an American is like
being in a love affair there
are a lot of problems. Theie are
many reasons to be afraid, but
no one will quit. The underlying
release for all those reactions is
knowing that it will get better.
We can make it better," Jordan
said.
June Jordan will conduct a
reading of her book "Technical
Difficulties: African American
Notes on the State of the
Union" Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
Washington Square Hall, Room
109. It is free and open to the
public.

Neurobiology pioneer dead
PASADENA, Calif. (AP)
Roger W. Sperry a Nobel laureate and neurobiologist who
demonstrated divisions of labor
between the brain’s left and
tight hemispheres. has (lied. He
was 80.
Sperry died Sunday at Huntington Memorial Hospital,
said Jay Alter, spokesman for
the California Institute of
Technology, where Sperry was a
professor-emeritus of psychobiology.
For his !pioneering research
involving "split-brain" patients
those whose left and
right brain hemispheres were
surgically cut Sperry earned
the Nobel Prize for medicinephysiology in 1981, along with
David H. Hubei and Torsten N.
Wiesel. He also received the
National Medal of Science in
1989 from
then-President
George Bush.
Sperry showed how the two
brain hemispheres function
independently and together. In
the 1940s he researched the

functions of brain cells and
vision; in the 1960s he introduced groundwork for a theory
explaining how neurons grow,
assemble and organize themselves in the brain by means of
chemical codes that are controlled by heredity
A native of Hartford, Conn.,
Sperry earned bachelor’s and
master’s degrees in English from
Oberlin College and a doctorate
in zoology from the University of
Chicago in 1941.
He held academic posts at
Harvard University, the University of Chicago and the National
Institutes of Health before joining Caltech in 1954. He retired
in 1984.
Sperry is survived by his wife,
Norma Deupree Sperry, of
Pasadena; a son, Glenn Tad
Sperry, of Philadelphia; a daughter, Janeth Hope Sperry, of
Cleveland; a brother, Russell L.
Sperry, of Bend, Ore.; and two
grandchildren.
Memorial services were pending.
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BUILT FOR

econo mical,
.
loves to travel..

FUN,retiable,

personality,
loads of

AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO.
There’s a Ford or Mercury Just Like You...
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a
Graduation Present to Help Make it Your Own...
$400 Cash Back or a Special Finance Rate*
Personally speaking, what you drive
says a lot about who you are. So why
not say you’re one of the most exciting,
fun-loving, even sensible people going?
In other words, why not say it with a
sporty new Ford or Mercury?
Now’s the perfect time to make a
personal statementbecause the 1994
Ford & Mercury College Graduate
Purchase Program** gives you your choice
of $400 cash back or a special
finance rate* when you buy a new
Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle
and get $400 cash back!

Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified
applicants pre-approved credit up to
$18,000 or the MSRP, whichever is
lower, which could mean no down payment on finance purchases. You may also
defer purchase payments for 120 days
in most states (excluding Michigan,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Washington, DC).
So take time out to see your Ford or
Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask
about the College Graduate Purchase
Program. (It’s a terrific way to show the
world just how smart you really are!)

Special Finance rate alternative and Ford Credit programs not available on leases
To be eligible you must graduate with a bachelors or graduate degree or be enrolled in graduate school between I/ 1/94
and 9/30/94 This program is in addition to all other notional customer incentives except for other Ford private offers.
including the Young Buyer Program You trios, purchase or lease your new vehicle between I/1/94 and 9/30/95
Some customer and vehicle restrictions apply. so see your dealer for details

Allstate Insurance denied
5.4 percent rate hike
CARSON CITY (AP) A
request by Allstate Insurance Co.
for a 5.4 percent rate hike that
would have cost its Nevada customers $3.5 million was turned
down today by Insurance Commissioner Terry Rankin.
Ms. Rankin said the proposal
to generate the new annual revenue for the third largest auto
insurer in the state was rejected
based on Allstate’s current
underwriting profit.
She said Allstate had a bottom-line 2.7 percent underwriting profit plus earnings of just
over 4 percent on investment

income for a 12-month period
ending last September.
"The statute says a company
can earn an adequate rate but
not an excessive one," she said,
adding that given the profits last
year ’we felt their rate for most
of 1994 is going to be adequate
with no rate hike."
She added that John Wiles,
the state’s advocate for insurance customers, took part in the
review and agreed with her decision.
Allstate got a 9.9 percent rate
hike in mid-1992, after filing for
a 15 percent increase.
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Visit Your Nearest Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealership Today.
or Call 1 800-321 1536 for Details on the College Graduate Purchase Program

